
 

 
 

Calcium Bentonite Clay 
Tips & Testimonials 

from Perry A~ 

 
It’s Perry A~ and I am back. Though we sold the Living Clay business in 2015, I have not 
retired from educating people to the plethora of uses of Calcium Bentonite Clay and answering 
their questions (512-773-0335 perrya@perrya.com) in an effort to understand this complicated 
natural substance. As I promised I will maintain the free clay information website 
www.BentoniteClayInfo.com. Since retiring from the webinars due to ongoing increasing 
expenses, I am picking up the slack by sending tips, articles, suggested protocols and new 
testimonials to share the magic of Bentonite Clay.  
 
For a definitive guide to understanding and using clay I recommend my newest book Calcium 
Bentonite Clay Nature’s pathway to Healing – Balance, Detox, Stimulate, Alkalize. You can 
order from www.TheClayBook.com or Amazon. 
 
Today’s Tips & Testimonials is about Colonics and Clay Cleanse  
 
I am writing to let you know how the clay has changed my life and also the lives of my clients. I 
have been a colon hydro therapist for 6 years now. I started by drinking the clay myself several 
days before my "spring cleansing"   followed by my usual psyllium husk regimen. I went in for 
my cleanse --and what came out was amazing. Ropes of muciod plaque. Now whenever my 
clients are preparing for their cleanse I make sure they drink the clay. Everyone including 
myself actually just stays drinking the clay. I am now up to 3 ounce 3 times per day and I have 
never looked or felt better. I would recommend this product to any colon therapist that wants 
the best for their clients. It’s the safest and most effective way to eliminate that old toxic waste. 
Just doing a colonic is not always enough!! Thanks again, 
Vanessa G.,   
CleansingConceptsInc.Com 
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